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Second Tuition Robbery
Trends Shift in
Attempt Detected
Teacher Demand
The late figures for the placement of teachers show that there
is a growing demand for teachers
in some fields and a decrease in
others. Teachers with two years
of training are more and more
in demand in rural schools. The
call for elementary teachers who
have completed the degree work
is greater than the supply at
hand. The only person available in that group has declined
several possible positions and is
holding out for a very advanced
position in a city system. She
is corresponding with several
superintendents at present and
will doubtless succeed in her
attempts.
In the high-school field the
situation is varied. Every person who has taken work in music
has secured a worthwhile position. The same is true in Industrial Arts, and Men's Physical
Education. The call for men
with Mathetnatics and Science
has been good. In the fields of
English, Social Science and History the placements have been
very slow. That situation has
been greatly exaggerated by the
fact that the college program is
not adjusted to the practices
which are developing among the
high schools. This was pointed
out one year ago and today it is
even more the case.
Poor Combinations Make
Placement Difficult

An attempt to repeat last
year's performance of the tuition and fee money robbery on
the evening of registration was
nipped in the bud by a quintet
of cops Wednesday morning
about 2:30.
Upper classmen will remember the burglary of one year ago,
when over one thousand dollars
in cash and checks was taken.
It is believed that the four
robbers were frightened away
from the accountant's door and
were quietly leaving the building when the police arrived to
make an inspection of the building in view of last year's robbery. In their attempt to escape
they broke door windows in the
Art room and the Industrial
Arts room to distract the police.
They also gained entrance to
various rooms and jumped out
of windows on all sides of the
building.
Many shots were fired at the
retreating men, and it is believed one was hit. However,
all escaped in the dark passageways around the College buildings and in the darkened alleys
in the surrounding blocks.
The door to Miss Ann Sielaff's office was left open accidentally the night before. Both
doors to Miss Voelker's office
were slightly marked, but entrance was not gained. Evidently the burglars were surprised about this time.
But the best angle to this
story is left to the last. Had
robbers gained entrance to the
accountant's office, and had they
"cracked" the safe, they would
have found nothing. Throughout the day, as the money was
received, the sums were delivered to a local bank by an insured messenger, and deposited.
This precaution would have
made the evening decidedly unproductive and hardly worthwhile.

The above may be illustrated
by English, which is naturally
allied with Latin and foreign
languages. Many students continue to make Social Studies and
History a sort of "fill-in" and
this is no longer acceptable in
our public schools. English has
also been placed in combination
with each of the following:
Music, Art; Latin, Library, Domestic Science, and Commercial
work. Drama and Publications
are listed as co-curricular.
At present we have twelve Many Attend
graduates of the four-year course
Summer Sessions
who have not reported a posiSummer
session enrollments
tion for next year. In every case
were
unusually
large this year.
but one the person has such a
Three
hundred
thirty-three
atcombination as the one mentended
the
first
session
and
ninetioned above.
teen graduated. At the second
session seventy-two were enrolled and eleven graduated.
Two of the entertainments
during the summer sessions were
Registration results at the end the steamboat excursion on the
of the second day of this session river and the theatre party.
indicate that the total enrollInstead of working by the
ment at the college is four hundred forty-two, an approximate hour on the N.Y.A., students
increase of seventy-three over are to be paid monthly according to pieces of work completed.
that of last year.

Enrollment Is 442
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Welcome, Freshman! Trips and Studies
Enjoyed by Faculty
During the Summer
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"First Lady" To Be
Fall Play
Promising politicians are with
us this fall, and hand-in-hand
comes "First Lady", a rich and
riotous satire on Washington's
government. This battle of wits
which the Wenonah Players
have chosen for their fall production, comes from the pens of
Katharine Dayton and George
Kaufman, both eminent Washington historians. The play is
saturated with comedy — sometimes well-mannered, more often
merciless, but absolute fun from
curtain to curtain.
"First Lady" was first produced on Broadway in 1935,
with a cast of over thirty players. It depicts the antics of two
politicians' wives, both pulling
strings to steer their husbands
into the presidency. In this
hornet's nest of hilarity, presidents are made and unmade
right between popovers and teacups.
In the words of Walter Winchell, "First Lady is Public
Entertainment No. 1."

W. S. T. C. News Briefs
On Friday evening, September
9, Stunt Night was held in the
college auditorium. Talent from
the classes provided entertainment as did the humorous skits
presented by numerous clubs
and organizations.
A gay "mixer" for the freshmen was held Monday night.
Pictures of the college buildings
were shown. Community singing in the auditorium was followed by games in the gymnasium.

Traveling, studying, teaching,
or just staying at home were the
principal activities of the faculty
during the past summer.
Six of the faculty members
travelled in foreign countries.
Miss Pritchard sailed on the
Gripsholm to Europe where she
visited Denmark, Norway, Finland, Sweden, the Isle of Bisby
and Russia.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed revisited
Scotland, England, and Denmark before making new excursions into Sweden and Norway.
The English Lake District where
Mr. Reed saw the Walmsley
brothers, eminent photographers, and the Dominion Exhibition in Glasgow were special
attractions. At Copenhagen Mr.
and Mrs. Reed found the people
celebrating the 150th anniversary of the peasant's freedom
from the soil. Photography
being Mr. Reed's hobby, his
camera was used all along the
way.
After teaching first aid for
three weeks at the college,
Miss Miller sailed for Europe
on the steamer, Europa. A
cruise on the Black Sea, eighteen
days in Russia, and visits in
Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Rumania, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, and Germany were the high
spots of Miss Miller's trip.

Miss Marvin Goes to Africa
Perhaps the longest journey
was that taken by Miss Mabel
Marvin who went on a three
month trip to Africa. After
sailing for three weeks without
seeing a single ship, the "City
of New York" reached Cape
Town. A hilarious party and
pageant were staged as the ship
crossed the equator. To Miss
Marvin the places of greatest
interest were the gold mine at
Johannesburg and the Kruger
Game Reserve where zebra,
wildebeeste, impala, and lions
roam at will. The most interesting city was Zanzibar which
has buildings of Arabian style
and is without modern improvements of any kind. Miss Marvin also travelled on the African
plateaus which are a thousand
feet above sea-level.
Mr. Scarborough took a
month's trip. He flew along the
west coast of South America,
travelling only during the day.
A day's journey was about a
thousand miles. After spending
several days at various cities,
such as Lima, Santiago, and
Rio de Janeiro, he returned
along the east coast of South
Continued to page 3, column 1

Completed In May
To Be Lined With
Acoustic Tile
A Public Works Administration grant of $41,000 added to
$50,000 raised by private subscriptions has made possible the
building of a new library. The
State raised $12,000 to enable
the purchase of site on the corner
of Washington and Sanborn
Streets for the building.
The new library will fill one
of the most pressing needs of
the college, inasmuch as the
library now possesses 16,000 to
17,000 volumes but there is shelf
room for only 12,000 volumes.
Many books are now stored in
the attic of the library where
there is no air or light. The space
now occupied by the library is
to be used as a club room, while
the club room in the main building will be made into the much
needed locker rooms for men.
The new building is to be a
two-story brick structure which
will architecturally conform with
the present library building and
the other college buildings. It
will have a frontage of 100 feet
and will extend back for a distance of 80 feet. The main
reading room will extend across
the front part of the building
and will be 48 feet wide. Directly in back of the reading
room there will be a stack room
three stories high. Flanking the
stacks there will be a reserve
book room and on the other side
an office and work room. On
the ground floor there will be a
children's room about 36 feet by
Continued to page 4, column 2

Three Added
To College Staff
Three members have been
added to the college staff this
year. Miss Ramona Cummings,
Spring Valley, will assist in the
kindergarten department. She
is a graduate of the Kindergarten-Primary course at this
college and has had work at the
Duluth State Teachers College
and at the University of Minnesota. Formerly she taught at
Caledonia and also at Shakopee.
Bernard Busse will direct the
college band and teach instrumental work. He succeeds Everett Edstrom who will devote
his entire time to the organization known as the Hal Leonard
Band.
Adolph Bremer will have
charge of the college publicity.
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An Open Letter to Freshmen
A New Venture in Editorials
We want all of you freshmen to feel at home
and become a part of this institution. Perhaps
a few tips on what to do and what not to do are
in order along with this cordial welcome.
Freshmen: Let us start you off on the right
foot by warning you never, never to be late for
chapel. Well now, as long as we are all in chapel
on time, there is another thing you must not
do. Do not laugh or smile unless everyone is in
on the joke. Mark our words or woe be unto
you. Also let us add that your gum must be
parked before you enter. Do you know that
two and one-half quarts of gum were removed
from the chairs in Somsen Hall this summer and
that there is still plenty left? And if you don't
think two and one-half quarts is a lot of gum,
try saving your cuds sometime.
Incidentally in the course of events, you will
become acquainted with a few of the professors.
They are a great bunch; you'll like them all;
you'll also get along perfectly with them provided you don't rub them the wrong way at
the right time. It's great sport to talk over the
professors with some of the alumni. They ask
you all sorts of questions they answer themselves while you merely nod your head. They
tell you about the one that "Jady" used to pull
about three times every quarter and you admit
that you've heard it five times already. Then
there's Dr. Tozier. Always argue with him but
don't make the mistake of trying to prove him
wrong. We tried that — once! Also, it is well
for you scientists to know that it is suicide to
bluff in Dr. Minne's class. We tried that too —
our faces are still red. When Mr. Scarborough
tells you to look over the curvature of the
earth, look! You budding psychologists with an
eye out for a grade, had better always vote to
forfeit your conference period. The one thing
we like especially about Mr. Grimm is his illusion
about students listening better with their eyes
closed. But don't let us suggest that you catch
up on back sleep in his class.
Well, those are a few things yoLi really should
know. We could go on and on about each one
of them, but soon you'll be telling us what we
left out and what it cost you to learn.
In conclusion, Freshmen, we want to remind
you that you are shoving off from the hometown
stamping gro'unds to be molded by a great institution into worthwhile individuals. Good luck!

. What They Did
Bob Johnson (Dassel, Junior),
went hitch-hiking for three
weeks. He, with his friend, saw
many states and also the Mammoth Caves and the Hill-billies.
Bob was quite interested in the
Hill-billies' philosophy of living.
They barely exist, but are perfectly satisfied. What contentment!
Jerry Amdahl (Mabel, Junior)
went on a twenty-five day trip
to Alaska. He went on an excursion boat, the Prince Robert,
for eleven days. He followed

MODERN .FEUD
"Pappy."
"Yep?"
"I heard the Sneeds air agunnin' fer ye."
"Reckon they air."
"Here they come down the
road a piece naow."
"Reckon they air."
"They got their shootin'
irons with 'em."
"Reckon they have."
BANG!
"Pappy! They killed ye!"
"Reckon they did."

Alumni Notes
Miss Jane Keeler who taught Speech in the
college from 1908 to 1912 was a guest of Mrs.
G. E. Maxwell for four days early in August.
Miss Keeler has been the successful director of
a little theatre group in Buffalo, New York, for
many years, maintaining also a private studio
for instruction in drama production.
Miss Marie Wood, a graduate of the two year
course of last year, passed away August 4. A
post mortem taken at Rochester revealed a
complication of many diseases.
Many alumni attended the University of
Minnesota this summer. Allan Pawelek was
one of those who received his master's degree
this summer. Others working on degrees were
John Wachs, George MacAvoy, Bay Sherman,
Joyce Haggerty, Mrs. Mable Waggant, Mrs.
Elma Negs, Fern Staph, Harold Roth, Ed
Zachucek, Harry McGrath, Donald Karow.
George Kabat who is working on his Ph.D.
degree also has a full time teaching position at
Colorado.
Stanley Arbingast who has taught in Lewiston
is teaching in Duluth.

A - Musin'
The first few days of school
can't help but be just a wee bit
sad for the upper-classmen. It's
a bit like counting the returned
of a scattered battalion — a
large number missing. But, putting aside all sentimentality we
should like to take inventory of
a few things that have happened
so far to make our school year
interesting. We arrived at the
bottom of the first bluff on Sunday afternoon and as we ascended the hill we noticed ourselves sitting farther and farther
front on the seatvin high anticipation. We stopped the car at
the top of the hill to view the
scene below which has grown
very dear to us during our years
here. A light mist on the surrounding hills lent the whole
scene an ethereal quality. Slanting rays of the sun painted the
river gold and sent it shimmering on -it's way to the gulf, and
between the river and the placid
lake, lay the city, half revealed,
like dreams of a lovely future.

Miss Daisy Brown resigned from her long
time position as primary grade teacher in the
schools of Stillwater to take over the research
and field activities of the state teacher's retirement fund. Miss Brown as chairman of the
The rest of the trip was short
legislative committee was primarily responsible
and
soon we were encountering
for the passage of the legislation which revised
and made effective and stable retirement fund wide eyed fresh young things as
for the public school teachers of Minnesota.
we carried our trunks, boxes and
orange crates to our rooms. We
Marjorie Allan also attended the U. of Minn. spoke to them and smiled and
this summer.
exchanged names and invited
'em to visit us just to impress
Mrs. Mabel Waggant entertained the Wino- them with our familiarity with ,
nans at the University of Minnesota at a picnic the place. We told them wht
in St. Paul which was very much enjoyed.
to do and where to go and were
"just too l000vely" to them, but
just wait'll initiation. Ummmm

the trail of the '98 Gold Rush,
(but didn't find any gold. 0,
those prospectors!) On the way
out and back his party visited
Glacier Park, Grande Tetown
Park, Yellowstone, the Badlands, and Black Hills. Boy,
what a trip!
Harold Grudem (Zumbrota,
Senior), "Oh, I peddled medicine — for McConnon's. It was
interesting but tiring."
Lois Jensen (Rose Creek, Senior), "I pepped up the Communistic town of Austin."
Harlem Moen (Milan, Senior),
"I was an electrician all summer
and played in the Rochester
Symphony Orchestra. I sold
washing machines and Kelvinators, too. What a life!"
Evelyn Ogrosky (Stockton,
Senior), "Learned a raft of new
jokes from one of our eminent
professors. Also visited the
Training School at Red Wing
and the Insane Asylum at Hastings. All in all, rather unexciting."
Helen L. Smith (Cottonwood,
Senior), "Oh, I cooked — gardened, — and was counselor at
Scout Camp." (Boys, she can
cook! Too bad she doesn't live
here.)
Art Andrejek (Ivanhoe, Junior), "Oh, let's see. What did
I do? I worked in a grocery
store most of the summer. Let
me think now. Did I get into
any trouble — wreck any cars?"
Lorna Mae Olson (Winona,
Freshman), "Most exciting part
was recognizing Joan Davis at
the State Fair. We were watching a monkey show and she

All but twelve of last year's four-year graduates have secured teaching positions. Most of
the two-year graduates are filling the demand
for rural teachers. Placements made during the
last year include the following graduates teaching in town and city: Pauline Abel, Fairfax;
Evelyn Albers, Odessa; Marjorie Allen, Peterson;
Helen Anderson, Odessa; Stanley Arbingast,
Duluth; Lyle Arns, West Concord; Hildegarde
Bachman, Riverton; Violet Bartsch, Mabel;
Henry Bratulich, Buffalo, Minnesota; George
Bruegger, Elgin; Marie Burmeister, Cloquet;
Roger Busdicker, Clarissa, Minnesota; Mary
Carlson, Tracy; Bera Chamberlain, West St.
Paul; Elfie Christenson, Canton; Wava Cipra,
Hollendale; Venita Cooper, New Prague; Vivian
Cottrell, West Concord; Pauline Davies, Morristown, Minnesota; Joan Downing, Spring Valley; Joyce Eikrem, Brownsdale; Carlton Fluegel,
Okabena, Minnesota; Elsie Grime, Elmhurst,
Illinois; Gretchen Grimm, Montgomery; Alta
Hanson, Hayward; Ruth Hardt, Winona; Arthur
Hoblit, Bloomington, Minnesota; Orland Johnson, LeRoy; Loren Jorris, Cleveland; Robert
Keller, North St. Paul; John Laakso, Montrose,
Minnesota; Jeanne LaBarre, Wykoff; Marion
McIntire, Lake Wilson; Joyce Meinke, Hutchinson; Avis Meyer, Norwood, Minnesota;
Paula Meyer, Lakefield; Lucille Miller, Witoka;
Ada Moore, Albert City, Iowa; Eunice Most,
Gary, Indiana; Nellie Neil, Marion; Marion
Niemela, Humboldt; James O'Gara, Dodge Center; Merle Ohlson, Winona; Berger Ostmoe,
Balaton; Robert Parker, Campbell, Minnesota;
Lou Ella Peterson, Eyota; Gertrude Pugh,
Eyota; John Quaday, Lynd, Minnesota; Mable

Continued to page 4, column 2

Continued to page 4, column 4

Placement of '38 Grads

Monday morning, moseyed
over to school to take a look
around at the murals (now completed) and also to see if any of
the gang were around. Found a
few, all much be-spectacled and
with a very "I'm-gonna-getbetter-marks-this-year," look on.
They were all shaking the hands
of the faculty who in turn were
being "just l000vely" to the
freshmen to make up for the
newly acquired smootiness of
the Seniors. Oh deah! Things
do run in cycles.
Monday night there was a
Freshman mixer and it really
was a marvellous sight to see
such hordes of fresh material en
masse. Two-hundred ten shining faces, two-hundred-ten fresh
fingerwaves, two - hundred - ten
hair rolls set at two-hundred-ten
different angles on two-hundredten different domes. Never fret,
hair rolls droop and shining
faces become seared with lines
of fret and worry!!!! The freshies mixed beautifully, but Dr.
Galligan put a quirk in the whole
thing when he forgot to tell the
fresh stuff to take home what
was back of 'em in that "get
acquainted back to back game."
Dr. Galligan says he's tired of
playing cupid to Freshmen anyhow.
Continued to page 3, column 3
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Faculty Vacations
Continued from page 1, column 4

America. On his journey he
took a number of motion pictures both from the plane and
from the ground.
Miss Crossman travelled in
Mexico where she spent most of
the summer painting scenes from
Mexican life.

Several Continue Studies
Graduate study occupied the
attention of Dr. Murphy, who
attended the School of English
at Bread Loaf, Vermont; Miss
Marion Davis spent eleven weeks
in the study of French at the
University of Minnesota.
Mr. Pawelek worked for a
doctor's degree with a major in
industrial education at Pennsylvania State College and also
did a little incidental golf playing; Mr. MacDonald attended
the University of Michigan;
Miss Bartsch studied at the
University of Minnesota; and
Miss Sutherland and Miss
Schwable studied at Boulder,
Colorado, seat of Colorado State
University. During the second
session of school Miss Sutherland attended the Writers' Conference at the University and
spent considerable time reading
in the University library. Miss
Schwable studied supervision
and modelling and casting. Both
Miss Sutherland and Miss
Schwable made trips over the
Continental Divide and to
Grand Lake, Estes Park, Colorado Springs, Maniton, and
Pike's Peak.
Many of the faculty taught
at the college either during the
first or second session. Dr. Galligan taught for six weeks before
going to Washington. His route
was through the Black Hills and
Yellowstone National Park. He
camped and fished in the Oregon
mountains. His return journey
was through Glacier National
Park. In Washington Dr. Galligan met a W.S.T.C. graduate,
William Thompson of Wabasha,
who coaches at Riderwood, and
Tom Mullen, former assistant
coach at W.S.T.C. and now
coach at Sedro-Woolley.
Mr. Jackson made a trip
through upper Wisconsin and
Michigan_ to Camp Sherwood
where he again served as assistant camp director and where
Mrs. Jackson acted as camp
mother this year. He also visited his home, Shellyville, Illinois; spent three weeks at West
Salem just shingling a house
and playing croquet; and a week
in the coaching school at Northwestern University. Mr. Owens
fished at Burntside Lake during
the month of August. A four
pound, small mouth black bass
was among the many fish which
Mr. Owens caught. Mrs. Owens
and William were also at the
lake.
After working in the library
during the first session of sumContinued in column 2

Suggestion

At the Theatres
Theatres in Winona have
billed movies that will provide
unusually fine entertainment for
the next month.
September 14 and 15 the
State Theatre will show, a picture of Ellis Island, GATEWAY,
with Don Ameche and Arleen
Whelen.
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire, together for the first time
in two and one half years, will
be shown at the State in CAREFREE starting September 18.
Irving Berlin's music is featured.
Kate Douglas Wiggins' MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS starring
Anne Shirley, Ruby Keeler, and
James Ellison is scheduled for
the 23 and 24 at this theatre.
Bing Crosby and Fred Mac
Murray are together in SING
You SINNERS at the State starting the 25th.
An army romance will be
shown at the Winona beginning
the 11. It is ARMY GIRL with
Preston Foster and Madge.
Evans.
The "Dead End" kids will be
back in LITTLE TOUGH GUY
scheduled at the Winona for the
18th. Jackie Searle is also in
this picture.
The story of a child crashing
the movies will be at the Winona
beginning September 25. It is
Jane Withers in KEEP SMILING.

Faculty Vacations
Continued from column 1

mer school, Miss Engstrom spent
six weeks near Bemidji in northern Minnesota, and Miss Zimmerman made a western trip
through the Black Hills, Glacier
Park, and Yellowstone National
Park.
Glacier and Yellowstone parks
also claimed the attention of Dr.
Minne who travelled in the
West. Dr. Selle made a trip
through the southern part of the
United States. Memphis, Tennessee, was the most southern
city he visited. During Miss
Sielaff's brief vacation, she drove
to Kansas City, Missouri, and
various points in Iowa. Miss
Jeffries visited her home in
Hervin, Illinois, before travelling by car in Colorado. Estes
Park and Colorado Springs were
the principal points of interest.
After the first summer session,
Mr. Jederman spent three weeks
in Iowa and Nebraska. Miss
Agnes Bard made a trip along
the North Shore Drive north
Lake Superior. The Toziers'
plans were cancelled when Mrs.
Tozier became seriously ill after
they had reached Excelsior,
Minnesota. Dr. Tozier made
frequent trips to Rochester
where Mrs. Tozier underwent
a major operation.
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It has been .suggested that the following form be used in issuing the Students' Directory and
Guidebook. One of our star reporters spoke to some of the freshman girls, and all information
listed here is guaranteed to be absolutely authentic.
Name
School Address
Karen Aanensen, Lake City . .
. Morey Hall
Carol Bard, Winona
673 Wilson
Arlene Deters, Eitzen
Shepherd Hall
Naomi Deters, New Albin, Ia.. ...Shepherd Hall
213 E. Fifth
Barbara Kissling, Winona
Geneva Longoor, Lake City . . . ...758 W. Sixth
Marcene Maincke, Lake City.. ... Shepherd Hall
Caroline Pfeilsticker, Wabasha. ... Morey Hall
Marion Roschen, Lake City . . . ... Shepherd Hall
365 W. Howard
Olive Rue, St. P'aul.
Shepherd Hall
Irene Sackett, Stewartville
Marian Sumner, Bellingham.. . . Morey Hall

A-Musin'
Continued from page 2, column 5

Tuesday the upper-classmen
upset the correct psychological
situation at the frosh spelling
test by screaming fond salutations to each other in the halls.
A distressing matter indeed, but
will probably serve as an excuse
to poor spellers!
Have heard slight rumors of
a clicky Winona element in the
freshman class, but am just
laughing it off on account of
having seen three other clicky
Winona elements disintegrate.
It's just remarkable the way
last years "little love doves"
have continued to romance, —
or is it? A few changes, some for
the better and a few — well —
time will tell.
Did you hear about the janitor's new plan for carrying the
library books from the old library to the new library? Well,
he thinks we should all form a
line and carefully (each in his
own way) pick up books and
carry them over. Of course the
plan would require a few monitors to keep order in the lines,
but it really isn't such a bad
idea at that.
Well every thing's hunkydory and school's well on its
way. Every one is cheerful and
hopeful with toothy smiles except the poor dopes that are
taking anatomy from Doc Raymond, and they know better.

What does the bride think of
when she walks into the church?
Aisle, Altar, Hymn.
"I would like to see some alligator shoes."
"What size shoes does your
alligator wear?"
The Star Humor reporter defines modern music as the kind
that puts the "din" in dinner
and takes the "rest" out of
restaurant.

Just think! He had the cheek
"No Place Like Home"
to kiss me!
Mr. Simmers, as he tells it,
You were furious, naturally?
"spent the first six weeks in
Yes — every time.
Continued to page 4, column 3

Phone
Hair
5552.... Blond... •
.6336.
Brown.
.2922... .Auburn . •
.2922.
Brown.
.4448
Red
.3536.... Brown.
.2922.
Brown.
5552.
Brown.
.2922.
Blond.
2157. .. . Blond...
.2922. . . Brown..
5552
Blond

Eyes
Height
. Gray-green. .5' 6 1 2 '
Brown
5' 5"
. Hazel...
.5' 8"
Blue
5' 6"
Green...
.5' 5"
Brown
5' 6"
Brown
5' 3"
Blue
5' 8"
Blue
5' 7"
.Hazel.... ..5' 5 1 2"
. Gray-green. .5' 4 1 2 "
Blue
5' 8"

THE POETS' CORNER
THE COLLEGE CONTORTIONIST
A wonderful thing is college life:
I must keep my ear to the ground
And find out how to manage the prof
For an "A" when the grades come round.
A wonderful thing is college life:
To make my dreams come real,
With my ear to the ground, I must also put
My shoulder to the wheel.
A wonderful thing is college life:
It almost makes me weep!
With a shoulder to the wheel,
My nose on the grindstone I must keep.
A wonderful thing is college life:
From rising until time for bed,
With my nose to the grindstone, I must have
An always level head.
A wonderful thing is college life:
I must never, never shirk,
But day by day, in every way,
Throw my heart into my work.
A wonderful thing is college life:
But it fills my soul with dread.
I'll be standing soon with my back to the wall —
Or maybe I'll be dead!
T. C. Contributor.

A poor young Freshman came to school
And wandered in and out.
The topmost question in his mind
Was, "What's it all about?"
There was a Sophomore in the hall
Still suff'ring from last year.
"It's my turn to initiate —
The time is drawing near."
A Junior, too, was in the crowd,
Good marks were in his hopes.
"This year I sure won't have to work,
'Cause I know all the ropes."
A sorrowful Senior walked along,
His chin upon the floor.
"I have a right to feel downcast —
I've only nine months more!"
0. A. J.
COLLECTITIS
My kid sister's collecting stamps,
Brother's hoarding books of matches,
Mother buys up antique lamps,
Dad is wild for wrought-iron latches.
Me, ere all my ardor fades,
And youthful vigor takes a shiner,
I'm starting in to collect some grades,
While the Japs are collecting China!
T. C. Contributor.
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Intramurals Will
Soccer Opens Women's
Sports
Be Held Afternoons,
Soccer will be one of the main
Not Saturdays activities included in the fall
The intramural program for
the coming year promises to provide everyone interested in
athletics an opportunity to compete in a variety of activities;
Dr. Galligan has announced
that the program for this year
will include basketball, badminton, volleyball, ping pong,
and possibly kittenball. The
intramural program probably
will not be started until the close
of the football season, when
either basketball or badminton
will be started. In basketball
teams play a round-robin schedule with each team meeting all
other teams once. Badminton
was introduced last year as an
intramural activity for the first
time with about forty boys participating. It is probable that
entrants for this year's badminton tournament will again
be divided into an A and B
group, according to their experience. Later, volleyball teams
will be cho‘en and a round-robin
tournament will be played; volleyball will be followed by ping
pong..
There will be one major change
in the program for this year. All
intramurals will take place after
school instead of on Saturdays,
as has been done perviously.
This change will enable students
who work on Saturdays to participate.
The intramural program is
run by the Intramural Board
composed of one representative
appointed from each class, the
varsity basketball captain, and
Dr. Galligan as advisor. It is
the duty of the board to chodse
the teams, appoint team captains, make the schedule, rule
on protests, and make any
changes necessary.
Through Dr. Galligan's efforts, our intramural program
has been enlarged, better controlled, and better organized.
It has been successfully carried
on in previous years and this
year is expected to prove equally
SO.

Clubs Offer Stunts
At Opening Party
Swing music, sense, nonsense,
with a preponderancy- of the
latter flavored the stuzfits. Stunts
by the clubs and organizations
of the college provided much
amusement at the opening party,
Friday night, September 9.
Many of the stunts were based
aspects of college life, while
others were related to the central idea of the organization
giving the stunt.
This part of the program was
followed by dancing in the gymnasium to the music of Henry
Burton. Refreshments were
served by the college Y. W. C./A.

sports program sponsored by the
Women's Athletic Association.
Points for the W.A.A. Club will
be given for participation in the
girls' co-curricular athletic program. Basketball, volleyball,
golf, tennis, and baseball will be
offered during the course of the
school year. Individual instruction will be given in the various
activities and tournament games
will be played.

Library Completed in May
Continued from page 1, column 5

40 feet, a class room and a document room. Janitor's quarters
and a room for mechanical
equipment will occupy the remainder of the ground floor.
Acoustic tile will be used in
the construction of the interior
of the building.
The present library was
planned more than 30 years ago
when the curriculum was designed chiefly for one year work.
Architects for the building are
Boyum, Schubert, and Sorenson
of Winona. Excavation for the
building was started about a
week ago. The building is to be
completed about May first.

What They Did
Continued from page 2, column 2

kept brushing against me. I
finally looked around and stuttered, 'Are you Joan Davis?'
She said she was and I asked
for her autograph. Soon she was
surrounded and had to leave."
Betsy Bowen (Winona, Freshman), "Had a cottage at Aitkin.
Went swimming, fishing, and
got a good tan."
Eddie Spencer (Columbia
Heights, Sophomore), "Played
baseball all summer with the
Columbia Heights' team. We
won sixteen straight games.
That's something, huh? We lost
in the Regional Tourney,though.
I helped around the house, too—
cooked, baked, etc. Had a good
time."
Clinton Dornfeld (Winona,
Junior), "I attended the American Red Cross National Aquatic
School at Camp Carolina, Beyard, North Carolina. It was a
coed camp with 253 enrolled.
One of my instructors was Marshall Wayne, recent Olympic
diving champion. Later was
counselor at "Y" camp at Black
River Falls, Wisconsin."

Faculty Vacations
Continued from page 3, column 2

Winona and the second six
weeks in Winona." He taught
at the college during the first
session of school and worked
toward the improvement of the
training department during the
remainder of the summer. Miss
Jean Talbot spent her vacation
at her home in Berlin, Wisconsin. Except for several short
trips, one being to New York
City, Miss Andrews spent most
of the summer at home in Michigan. Mr. Fiske farmed in Plainview and overhauled his car iu
his spare moments. Dr. Lynch,
after teaching the first session,
enjoyed her vacation in Cedar
Falls, Iowa, her home. Mr.
French drove to Cass Lake and
stayed ten days.
Since gardening is one of Mr.
Boots' hobbies, he spent the
first part of the summer working
in his garden. Before beginning
his teaching duties in the second
session, he made a trip to North
Dakota.
Mr. Grimm, who was called
to Indiana by the death of his
father, spent the rest of the
summer there. As the result of
experimentino- with raising flowers in sand, bMr. Grimm has a
lovely flower garden.
Miss Christensen spent some
time painting and working at
her home and toured the Black
Hills for eight days. Miss Richards took trips to Greenfield,
which is Ford's village, and the
Great Lakes. She spent a week
in Chicago. Miss Ella Clark
taught at a summer session at
the University of Minnesota.
Dr. Raymond worked for the
Conservation Department of
Michigan as leader of a biological survey of the Huron River
System.
Dr. Maxwell had no vacation.
He spent the entire summer
working. Most of his attention
was directed toward formulating
plans for the new library and
obtaining money and lands for
its construction.

Summer Speech Class
Holds Three Debates

The class in public speaking,
under Dr. Minne's leadership,
has completed a series of interesting and animated debates.
The first debate was on the
proposition "A third term for
Franklin D. Roosevelt will be
beneficial to the nation." The
affirmative was upheld by Marie
Kauphusman and Gladys Keller; the negative, by Arthyr
Goedi and Evelyn Ogrosky.
Acting as judges, the class gave
No man today can lay claim the decision to the affirmative
to a liberal education unless he
knows something of the reach
and sweep of those peaks of
poesy and learning raised by the
spirit of man in the civilizations
of Greece and Rome. — EDWIN
MARKHAM.

SPANTON'S

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Gate City Laundry, Inc.

MEALS

WINONA'S SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
164 W. Third St.
Phone 2888

Watch For Your Star
Buy A Meal Ticket and Save

'38 Warriors Hope to Break
Line of Conference Defeats
Our record of the last four years of football in the Conference
reveals that the Winona Peds have not a victory in the conference since 1934. Our teams have not been as inferior as the
records indicate, but nevertheless, it is startlingly true. Is it no
wonder then, that all football enthusiasts turn an interested ear
and eye when our '38 prospects are discussed. We all want the
team to break that discouraging line of defeats and be something
in the conference that will be respected and feared.
Our first job will be to keep a look-out for likely candidates
to fill positions vacated by Arns, Jorris, Parker, Hoblit, and
Ostmoe, last year's graduates. We definitely are looking for assistance from the freshman class, which is one of the largest ever
in T. C. Some freshmen with Paul Bunyon physiques reporting
for the first practices served notice of their ability and even made
the veterans resolve to get down to work and retain their posts.
Our backfield outlook is one of optimism. Three regulars return
and with a "slinging Sammy Baugh" in the form of Bill Kaczrowski, an experienced combination that will click can be looked
forward to. Smashing Ralph Spencer, his elusive brother Eddie
and consistant Andrejek are returning lettermen. Jack Kalbrenner, returning to school again after a year's absence, with
much the same style of running as Eddie's will help our Peds.
Gil Kraft, rather small for a fullback, but always reliable to fill
in with this man sized job is back eagerly looking over the season's seven game schedule.
Placement
The main stem of our line
Continued from page 2, column 3
will be our all-conference guard
Ree, Lewiston; Verdell Reilly, Mervale Wolverton. With Mery
Dakota; M. C. Rohweder, Will- backing up the line on defense,
mar; Laura Schuh, Melrose; the rest of the forward wall can
Dorothy Simon, Blooming Prai- rest assured that if the opposirie; Robert Thurley, Claremont; tion breaks through our line,
Beulah Travis, Racine, Minne- they still have an obstacle in
sota; Walter Wadewitz, Ceylon; their path. Other lettermen are
Sylvia Wegner, Preston; Mary Eddie Barski, always grim and
Jane Weisman, South St. Paul; determined, Cedric Detloff, a
Inez Wetmore, Redwood Falls; versatile lineman, Milt Roelofs,
Raymond Wolf, Mapleton; Con- a lanky end who's hard to- ger_
stance Zabel, Lake City; Eleanor around, Harry Schmidt, diminZierdt, Cannon Falls.
utive two hundred pound tackle
The following people are who is easily spilled by about
teaching in rural schools: Erma five men, Lloyd Schmidt, a
Beaudin, Robert Bell, Cleo freshman who broke into regular
Benke, Carol Benson, Joanne lineup last fall, and Kenneth
Beyer, Ethelyn Bucher, Mar- Campion a good tackle with
guerite Canfield, Shirley Chris- now a year's college experience
tianson, Ruth Colquhoun, Carol behind him. Clark Fuller, a
Croxford, Ruth Devine, Doro- letter earner of last season, is
thy Doty, Charlotte Dragvold, back at school but will be unable
Corrine Duncanson, Grace Dur- to report for football. A knee
gin, Marie Gilbertson, Rose injury sustained last year has
Grange, Mabel Hammervold, stayed with him since it hapVivian Kangas, Lucille Klavit- pened and makes rough action
ter, Eva Long, Gladys Lovelace, impossible.
Helen Mollenkamp, Gene MuxA list of candidates exclusive
low, Eileen Nelson, Audrey Ohlof the lettermen are as follows:
sen, Eleanore Olson, Marcella
Dana Zimmerli, Darrell JohnPasse, Ann Paulson, Marguerite
son, Joe Flynn, Robert Stephes,
Pike, Helen Reimers, • Dorothy
Ronald Johnson, Charles DunRichter, Ruth Rockne, Violet
canson, Joe Clawson, Hilliard
Schmitt, Virginia Towner, DorTorgeson, Art Thurley, Darrell
othy Waby, Evelyn Wamhoff,
Gardner, Payl Lawrence, Al
Harriet Wamhoff, Estella WinFlint, Everett Einhorn, Charles
ters, Frances Woodward.
Libby, Noel Johnson, Frank
Maynihan, Jack 011um, and Ted
The proposition for the second
Surila.
debate was "Teachers should
organize to protect their own
interests."
McVEY'S ICE CREAM SHOP
The third proposition debated
DINNER'S • LUNCHES
was "Rural school districts
We Take Pride in
should be abolished in favor of
SERVING GOOD FOOD
451 Huff St.
consolidated schools." The negDial 4808
C. J. MO/EY, Prop.
ative was given the decision.
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